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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of this meta-analysis was to
determine the psychological impact associated with
motor vehicle crash (MVC)-related physical injuries.
Design: Systematic review and meta-analysis.
Data sources: Multiple search engines included
MEDLINE (via OVID), PsycINFO and Embase, and
studies were sourced from scientific journals,
conference papers and doctoral theses.
Study selection: A high-yield search strategy was
employed. Terms like ‘psychological distress’,
‘depression’, ‘PTSD’ and ‘motor vehicle accident’ were
employed. These key words were run primarily and
secondary searches were then conducted in
association with the major injury types. Studies needed
to compare psychological distress in people injured in
an MVC with uninjured controls who had not recently
experienced an MVC.
Data extraction: Searches resulted in the
identification of 2537 articles, and after eliminating
duplicates and studies not meeting inclusion criteria,
24 studies were selected involving 4502 injured
participants. These studies were entered into separate
meta-analyses for mild to moderate traumatic brain
injury (mTBI), whiplash-associated disorder (WAD) and
spinal cord injury (SCI).
Results: Elevated psychological distress was
associated with MVC-related injuries with a large
summary effect size in WAD (0.90), medium to large
effect size in SCI (0.69) and small to medium effect
size in mTBI (0.23). No studies meeting inclusion
criteria were found for burns, fractures and low back
injury. Increased psychological distress remains
elevated in SCI, mTBI and WAD for at least 3 years
post-MVC.
Conclusions: Rehabilitation strategies are needed to
minimise distress subsequent to MVC-related physical
injuries and the scientific robustness of studies
requires improvement.
INTRODUCTION
Injuries associated with road crashes are a
primary cause of morbidity and mortality in
developed and developing countries.1 The
WHO recognises that motor vehicle crash
(MVC)-related injuries represent a major
public health crisis, and worryingly, injury
rates are expected to escalate globally unless
road safety issues are addressed.1 The eco-
nomic cost worldwide is substantial,2 and
injury and death rates are increasing in
developing countries.3 Rates of physical
injury and disability associated with an MVC
are high,4 with estimates ranging between
21% and 57% of car occupants admitted to
hospital following an MVC will experience
disability and/or health problems in the long
term.5 Prevalence and severity of injury
varies according to factors such as the type of
road user or fault status.6 7
Severe injuries that occur in road crashes,
also referred to as catastrophic injury, include
severe traumatic brain injury or TBI (ie, signifi-
cant impact to the head resulting in extended
coma), spinal cord injury (SCI), severe and
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This is the first systematic review and
meta-analysis to be conducted that evaluated
and compared the psychological impact of phys-
ical injuries sustained in a motor vehicle crash.
▪ The meta-analysis methodology was rigorously
applied and a high-yield strategy was employed
to detect quality studies that investigated psycho-
logical distress associated with traumatic brain
injury, spinal cord injury, whiplash, fractures,
burns and back injury.
▪ The study also investigated the influence of time
since the injury on the levels of psychological
distress.
▪ No studies meeting inclusion criteria were found
for fractures, burns or back injury.
▪ Variables that may moderate the psychological
impact such as preinjury psychological status
and compensation status were not able to be
investigated as they were not reported in most
studies.
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extensive burns to the body, amputations and blindness.8
Studies have shown that 50–60% of TBI cases are associated
with an MVC,9 while up to 40% of all people with acute
SCI sustain their injury as a consequence of an MVC.10 11
Non-catastrophic or less severe injuries associated with road
crashes are defined as non-permanent and are usually less
incapacitating. However, they can be traumatising and
debilitating.12 Non-catastrophic injuries include mild to
moderate TBI and musculoskeletal injuries (MI). Mild to
moderate TBI and MI are prevalent following an MVC
(TBI between 100 and 400 per 100 000 and MI up to 330
per 100 000).13–15 Less is known about mild TBI (mTBI)
compared to severe TBI, as there is less physical evidence
of the injury given many will not have been assessed in an
emergency or outpatients setting following an MVC.14
However, it has been estimated that mTBI accounts for 70–
85% of all TBI cases, and symptoms can be severe.14
Psychological distress is believed to be prevalent fol-
lowing an MVC. Early research concluded that 21–67%
of MVC survivors experience depressive mood, up to
47% experience elevated anxiety and driving phobia,
and from 20% to 40% suffer post-traumatic stress dis-
order (PTSD).7 16 Elevated rates of depressed mood and
anxiety have been found in people with TBI17 and
SCI11 18 as well as high levels of pain and fatigue,
leading to reduced quality of life.17 19–21 Research has
also found elevated psychological distress in people with
MI,22–24 and when MVC-related injury results in psycho-
logical distress, medical and rehabilitation costs have
been found to double.25
The focus of this review is exclusively on injuries asso-
ciated with an MVC because there remains a need to
clarify and quantify the psychological impact across the dif-
ferent types of MVC-related injuries and make compari-
sons using a meta-analysis methodology. This has not been
performed previously and psychological distress was made
the focus of this study as the impacts of MVCs are poten-
tially serious and personally traumatising. Therefore, we
report a systematic review and meta-analysis of studies that
investigated psychological distress associated with an MVC
in which a person sustained a catastrophic or non-
catastrophic physical injury. Psychological distress was
defined as an unpleasant condition that can negatively
influence daily functioning, including a range of symp-
toms commonly believed to be troubling and disturbing,
such as elevated anxiety and depressive mood. The
primary aim was to determine the extent of psychological
distress associated with TBI, SCI, whiplash, burns, fractures
and low back injury. Secondary aims included determining
the influence of time since injury on psychological distress,
as well as other factors like the influence of preinjury psy-
chological status and compensation status.
METHOD
Procedure and selection of studies
To ensure a thorough systematic review of the literature
on psychological distress following an MVC-related
injury, a high-yield search strategy was employed. This
consisted of free text keywords that included the follow-
ing: ‘psychological injury’, ‘psychopathology’, ‘anxiety’,
‘depression’, ‘depressive mood’, ‘PTSD’, ‘adjustment dis-
order’, ‘acute stress disorder’, ‘motor vehicle accident’,
‘motor vehicle crash’ and ‘road traffic crash’. These key-
words were run primarily, and secondary searches were
then conducted with these words in association with
TBI, SCI, whiplash, MI, fractures, burns and back
injury/back pain. Multiple search engines were used,
and search syntax and strategies tailored to the unique
capabilities of each search engine. To ensure that no
papers were missed, Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
vocabulary thesaurus was also used with MeSH fixed-
term descriptors in a hierarchical structure that permit-
ted searching at various levels of specificity.
Further, multiple search engines were used, and search
syntax and strategies tailored to the unique capabilities of
each search engine.26 Key terms were used in multiple
electronic database searches to ensure that studies
meeting meta-analysis inclusion criteria (see below) were
collected. The five electronic search engines included
MEDLINE (via OVID), PsycINFO, Embase, Cochrane
Library databases and ISI Web of Science. Relevant
studies were also sourced from scientific journals as well
as conference papers and doctoral theses.
The search involved combining MVC terms with psy-
chological distress terms, then combining this with the
specific injury type (eg, whiplash). Papers not meeting
inclusion criteria were removed from the review. For
studies meeting inclusion criteria, relevant data were
recorded into spreadsheets containing study authors, ref-
erence, statistics (eg, mean, SD or other statistic), partici-
pant numbers, male/female breakdown, age range,
measures used to assess psychological distress, physical
injury type and severity, duration of time since the MVC
and psychological disorders (eg, depression, PTSD). To
check that all possible studies were identified, the
process was repeated using only the psychological dis-
tress key words and the specific physical injury. All the
titles and abstracts of the articles isolated by the search
engines were examined so as to select studies that met
inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis. As an example,
online supplementary file S1 provides the search strategy
used to find relevant mTBI studies.
Inclusion criteria
Studies were selected that met the following inclusion
criteria: (1) the study investigated adults (aged 18+) who
have had an MVC and also provided information on par-
ticipant numbers; (2) mTBI studies had to contain a
majority who were injured in an MVC; (3) the SCI
sample had to contain a majority who were injured in an
MVC; (4) the study reported control groups, usually
reported as non-injured healthy controls, community
norms or trauma controls; (5) the study employed vali-
dated and reliable psychometric measures of distress
(eg, content and construct validity, test–retest reliability
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and internal consistency demonstrated). Psychometric
measures, and their validity and reliability, are reported
in the papers shown in tables 1–3; (6) the study pre-
sented statistics that could be converted to an effect size,
including mean and SD for levels of distress for both
samples, or an ANOVA/t-test probability value on a test
of difference of two groups, ORs, proportions or a
Pearson correlation coefficient. A number of studies
conducted structured clinical interviews based on
Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)
criteria, and reported ORs or frequencies. These were
converted to effect sizes using Compute.es-R software
version number: 0.2–4;27 (7) studies of interest were
required to be published in peer-reviewed journals, con-
ference papers or research reported in a doctoral thesis,
and (8) the study was published in English. Papers
meeting inclusion criteria were considered to have met
satisfactory scientific quality.
Meta-analysis coding and computations
One of the authors was responsible for coding studies
against inclusion criteria, and coding reliability was
established by another author who independently
assessed a random subset of the papers. Disagreement
on coding was minimal and was resolved by evaluation
of a third author. Meta-analyses were performed for TBI,
SCI and whiplash-associated disorder (WAD). There
were no papers that met inclusion criteria for burns,
fractures or back injury, so meta-analyses were not able
to be conducted for these injury types. Therefore, three
meta-analyses were performed and the papers these ana-
lyses were based on are shown in tables 1–3 for TBI, SCI
and WAD, respectively.
R Statistical Software is a freely distributed powerful
statistical platform that enables the analysis of data in
sophisticated ways. To perform the meta-analysis, the
Metafor package from R Statistical Software was used
(Viechtbauer W. Metafor: Meta-Analysis Package for R;
package version 0.5-7. http://CRAN.R-project.org/
package=metafor). The data points used for the analysis
included the first assessment reported in the studies.
Where there were multiple outcomes in one study, effect
sizes were averaged following recommended formulas,28
providing an individual effect size for that particular
paper. This was then followed by a random effects
meta-analysis, given that the data were for the most part
generated by independent and diverse research groups
using different methodologies, including participant
selection strategies, type of control group and assess-
ment strategies. Given this diversity, it was expected that
heterogeneity will be large in the meta-analyses, that is,
a larger amount of between-study variability in addition
to existing within-group variability.28 29
Random effects meta-analysis estimates the mean of a
distribution of the effect sizes taken from each of the
studies entered in the meta-analyses. The resultant mean
effect size is believed to be the best estimate of the mean
of the true effect for psychological distress. Additionally,
random effect meta-analysis does not discount empirical
information gathered from studies with small participant
numbers. The assumption is that while small N studies
are less representative, they can still provide valid empir-
ical data. Heterogeneity was estimated by Cochran’s Q
and I2 statistics.29 A significant Q statistic rejects the null
hypothesis of homogeneity. An I2 value of 0% indicates
no observed heterogeneity, 25% is low, 50% is moderate
and 75% indicates high heterogeneity.29 The effect size
chosen to be calculated by the meta-analyses was the
Hedges’ g statistic, believed to provide a more precise
effect estimate when smaller sample size studies are
entered into the meta-analysis.30 A weighting procedure
for effects was used for the random effect analysis. The
effect of each study was weighted by the inverse of its vari-
ance, the variance being composed of within-study and
between-study variance.
A 1-study removed analysis was conducted to evaluate
the validity and sensitivity of the meta-analyses. To
achieve this, a fail-safe N analysis was performed to test
for potential presence of reporting/publication bias,
often referred to as the ‘file-drawer’ problem.31 The
‘file-drawer’ problem assumes that meta-analysis studies
have included in their selected studies only 5% (0.05) of
papers that show type I errors, while the remaining 95%
did not attain a significant finding and remain unpub-
lished.32 Fail-safe Ns were computed using a weighted
method that assumed a null effect for all hypothetical
studies that were not found.33 The overall effect size of
the meta-analysis is considered valid if the fail-safe N to
reduce the overall effect size to an insignificant level
substantially exceeds the number of studies found and
used in the meta-analysis.31 Low numbers of studies in
meta-analyses will result in the power of asymmetry tests
being too low to distinguish chance from real asym-
metry; therefore, funnel plot asymmetry tests were not
computed given the relatively low number of studies in
the three meta-analyses.34
Selection of studies
Figure 1 summarises the study selection procedure
based on PRISMA guidelines (http://www.prisma-
statement.org/). Employing the above-mentioned inclu-
sion criteria, the search efforts across physical injury fol-
lowing an MVC (TBI, SCI, WAD, back injury, burns and
fractures) resulted in the identification of 2537 articles.
Adjustment for duplicate studies (n=731) reduced the
number of studies to 1986, and after title and abstract
screening, a further 1631 articles were excluded (eg, no
MVC participants or a minority of participants had an
MVC; unspecified MVC-related injury, non-validated
measures or no data to calculate an effect size). This left
355 full-text articles that were read and assessed, with a
further 297 articles excluded due to reasons such as
child studies, sports-related injuries, diagnostic studies or
single cohort studies, resulting in 58 articles that dealt
with psychological distress following injury sustained in
an MVC. However, after further analysis, of the 58, 34
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Table 1 Papers that met inclusion criteria that investigated psychological impact of mTBI
Author and year
of publication
Quality score
TBI (N)
Females
Mean age
Control N
Females
Mean age
TBI
Sev.
Control type
Mean time since
MVC
Measure or clinical
interview criteria
Psychological injury or
symptom
Bryant and Harvey
(1995)
3/5
38
12 (F)
31 years
38
8 (F)
27 years
Mild Non-TBI trauma
1–15 days
DSM-III-R structured interview
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
PTSD
State anxiety
Trait anxiety
Bryant and Harvey
(1999)
4/5
79
24 (F)
16–
65 years
92
31 (F)
16–
65 years
Mild General trauma
6 months
CIDI and ASDI PTSD
Levin et al (2001)
4/5
69
20 (F)
35 years
52
15 (F)
36 years
Mild to
moderate
General trauma
3 months
PTSD checklist
Centre for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression scale
PTSD
Depression
Vanderploeg et al
(2007)
3/5
254
All male
38 years
3214
All male
38 years
Mild Healthy controls
0–16 years
DIS III-A Generalised anxiety disorder
Depression
Bryant et al (2009)
4/5
425
127 (F)
Adult
532
160 (F)
Adult
Mild General trauma
3 months
CAPS-IV and SCID PTSD
Bryant et al (2010)
4/5
377
114 (F)
Adult
555
143 (F)
Adult
Mild General trauma
3–12 months
MINI 5.5 and CAPS-IV PTSD
Ponsford et al (2011)
4/5
90
23 (F)
35 years
80
29 (F)
35 years
Mild General trauma
3 months
Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale Anxiety
Depression
Bryant et al (2013)
4/5
357
Adult
473
Adult
Mild General trauma
3–24 months
MINI 5.5 and CAPS-IV PTSD
In quality score, higher scores indicate higher quality.
ASDI, Acute Stress Disorder Interview; CAPS, Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; CIDI, Composite International Diagnostic Interview; DIS III-A, Diagnostic Interview Schedule V.3; DSM,
Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; F, females; MINI, Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview; mTBI, moderate traumatic brain injury; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder;
SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Disorders; Sev., severity.
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did not meet the strict quantitative eligibility criteria and
were discarded. This resulted in 24 studies that met
inclusion criteria and these studies were subsequently
included in the meta-analyses after independent examin-
ation by another member of the research team. Online
supplementary file S2 shows the 34 papers excluded
from the meta-analysis in the last stage shown in the
PRISMA flow diagram in figure 1.
Quality analysis of the selected studies
The following criteria were used to determine the
quality of the papers selected for the meta-analysis: (1)
the study involved two groups: a majority MVC group
and a control non-MVC group; (2) reliable and vali-
dated psychological distress outcome measures were
used; (3) a statistical power analysis was conducted to
determine optimal sample size to find differences
between groups; (4) appropriate statistical analyses were
conducted to determine differences between groups
and (5) the study used a prospective design rather than
a cross-sectional design. Each criterion was awarded 1
point, for a maximum score of 5 points, with higher
scores indicative of better quality. All studies were exam-
ined and the quality analysis results for all studies are
shown in tables 1–3. Quality ratings of 3 or above were
considered acceptable. It should also be mentioned that
no studies used a randomised design, while all studies
provided a satisfactory literature review and made appro-
priate conclusions based on their findings.
RESULTS
Traumatic brain injury
All studies were shown to be of acceptable quality. The
majority (78%) of the mTBI participants entered into
the meta-analysis were injured in an MVC. Figure 2
shows the forest plot of the TBI studies entered into the
meta-analyses. Eight studies met inclusion criteria involv-
ing 1689 participants with mTBI, with comparison to
5036 controls.22 35–41 No studies were identified involv-
ing severe TBI. Table 1 also shows that only one study
compared psychological distress to that in healthy
non-MVC controls,37 with all the others making compar-
isons to non-TBI controls with only minor injuries.
Inspection of figure 2 shows that the summary effect size
was small at 0.23 (95% CI 0.05 to 0.41, p<0.05), and het-
erogeneity was significant and large (Q7=42.5, p<0.01,
I2=85.7%, 95% CI 66% to 97%). Two studies found no
differences in psychological distress between mTBI and
non-TBI injury controls,22 35 while five studies found
patients with mTBI had higher levels of psychological
distress.36 38–41 Compared to uninjured controls, one
study found mTBI resulted in substantially higher levels
of psychological distress.37
Comparing an injury such as mTBI to a minor trauma
injury may result in reduced or no differences in distress
between groups, given one would expect psychological
distress to be associated with any injury sustained under
traumatic circumstances. This will lead to a possible
underestimation of the psychological impact of mTBI.
This assumption was supported when inspecting the
effect size in the study that made comparisons to
healthy non-injured controls.37 The effect size in this
study was 0.52 (95% CI 0.38 to 0.65), suggesting that the
likely psychological impact of mTBI is significant.
Furthermore, removing this study from the meta-analysis
resulted in a reduced and non-significant summary
effect size of 0.18 (95% CI −0.002 to 0.37; p=0.052), as
well as reduced heterogeneity (Q6=25.9, p<0.01,
I2=81.9%, 95% CI 54% to 97%).
Table 2 Papers that met inclusion criteria that investigated psychological impact of SCI
Author and year
of publication
Quality score
SCI (N)
Females
Mean
age
Control
(N)
Females
Mean age
Control type
Mean time since
MVC
Measure or clinical
interview criteria
Psychological
injury
or symptom
Hancock et al (1993)
4/5
41
7 (F)
31 years
41
7 (F)
31 years
AB matched
6 months
Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety
Beck Depression Inventory
Anxiety
Depression
Kemp and Krause
(1999)
3/5
177
31 (F)
40 years
62
36 (F)
63 years
AB
14 years
Older Adult Health and Mood
Questionnaire
Depression
Chung et al (2006)
3/5
62
19 (F)
45 years
54
20 (F)
AB matched
About 2 years
General Health Questionnaire Anxiety
Depression
Craig et al (2008)
4/5
33
7 (F)
41 years
33
7 (F)
39 years
AB matched
About 12 years
Profile of Mood States Depressed mood
Craig et al (2012)
4/5
41
2 (F)
47 years
41
2 (F)
47 years
AB matched
About 16 years
Depression, Anxiety, Stress Scales Depression
Anxiety
In quality score, higher scores indicate higher quality.
AB, able-bodied; F, females; MVC, motor vehicle crash; SCI, spinal cord injury.
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Table 3 Papers that met inclusion criteria that investigated psychological impact of WAD
Author and year of publication
Quality score
WAD (N)
Females
Mean age
Control (N)
Females
Mean age
Control type
Mean time since MVC Measure
Psychological injury
or symptom
Lee et al (1993)
3/5
32
32 (F)
35 years
15
15 (F)
34 years
Minor symptoms
18.5 months
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory and
Beck Depression Inventory
State anxiety
Trait anxiety
Depressive mood
Radanov et al (1996)
4/5
21
18–55 years
21
18–55 years
Recovered
Up to 2 years
Freiburg Personality Inventory Depressed mood
Krogstad et al (1998)
4/5
16
12 (F)
42 years
16
12 (F)
42 years
Facial pain
1–3 years
Symptom Checklist-90 Anxiety
Depression
GSI
Wallis et al (1998)
3/5
84
54 (F)
974
Adults
Normative data
>3 months
Symptom Checklist-90 Anxiety
Depression
GSI
Peebles et al (2001)
3/5
67
40 years
91
40 years
Low back pain
12 months
Symptom Checklist-90 Anxiety
Depression
GSI
Blokhorst et al (2002)
3/5
47
29 (F)
34 years
47
29 (F)
34 years
Healthy matched
>6 months
Symptom Checklist-90 Anxiety
Depression
GSI
Mayou and Bryant (2002)
4/5
278
170 (F)
33 years
219
94 (F)
30 years
Other injuries
3 months–3 years
Hospital Anxiety and Depression
PSS scale
Anxiety
Depression
PTSD
Wenzel et al (2002)
4/5
1704
50% (F)
Adult
59 406
50% (F)
Adult
Other injuries
>2 years
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Anxiety
Depression
Gaab et al (2005)
4/5
20
10 (F)
36 years
20
10 (F)
36 years
Healthy matched
>6 months
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Anxiety
Depression
Guéz et al (2005)
3/5
19
14 (F)
41 years
21
14 (F)
43 years
Neck pain
and norms (N=500)
6 years
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 Depression
Hours et al (2014)
4/5
171
107 (F)
Adult
207
81 (F)
Adult
Mild injuries
12 months
PTSD Checklist Scale PTSD
In quality score, higher scores indicate higher quality.
F, females; GSI, Global Severity Index; MVC, motor vehicle crash; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder; WAD, whiplash-associated disorder.
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Spinal cord injury
All studies were shown to be of acceptable quality. The
mean percentage of causes of SCI in the five studies was
calculated, with the majority of causes resulting from
trauma of which MVC was the most prevalent cause
(45%), followed by falls (20.6%), sporting accidents
(15.5%), and less frequently due to assaults and non-
traumatic causes like disease. Figure 3 shows the forest
plot of the five SCI studies and table 2 provides add-
itional detail. The five studies that met inclusion criteria
involved 354 participants with SCI, with comparison to
231 able-bodied non-MVC controls.20 42–45 Inspection of
figure 3 shows that the summary effect size was moderate
to large at 0.69 (95% CI 0.48 to 0.89, p<0.001), and het-
erogeneity was non-significant and moderate (Q4=8.5,
p=0.07, I2=53.4%, 95% CI 0% to 94%). All five studies
found increased psychological distress in adults with SCI
when compared to uninjured controls. These studies
involved a mixture of participants with tetraplegia and
paraplegia with either complete or incomplete lesions.
Injury factors such as level of injury or completeness of
the lesion were reported to have no significant influence
on psychological distress.20 42 44 While 45% of partici-
pants with SCI in these five studies had sustained their
injury in an MVC, where data were available, further
analysis showed that those injured in an MVC were not
significantly different in psychological distress to partici-
pants injured in a fall, sporting accident or due to a
non-traumatic cause such as disease.20 45
Whiplash-associated disorder
All studies were shown to be of acceptable quality.
Figure 4 shows the forest plot of the whiplash or WAD
studies. Eleven studies met inclusion criteria involving
2459 participants with WAD, with comparison to 61 037
controls.46–56 Inspection of table 3 shows that three
studies compared psychological impact in WAD to non-
injured controls,49 51 54 seven studies compared WAD to
a mix of general injury trauma patients such as frac-
tures46–48 50 52 53 56 and one study made comparisons to
non-whiplash neck pain and norms.55 Inspection of
figure 4 shows that even including comparisons to
general injury trauma patients, the summary effect size
was large at 0.90 (95% CI 0.45 to 1.35, p<0.001), and
heterogeneity was significant and large (Q10=480.2,
p<0.001, I2=97.8%, 95% CI 95% to 99%). Four studies
found that participants with WAD had significantly
increased levels of psychological distress to injury con-
trols,46–48 55 while three studies found that participants
with WAD had substantially higher psychological distress
compared to non-injury controls.49 51 54
Figure 1 Flow diagram showing
PRISMA selection process of the
studies eligible for inclusion.
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The summary effect size in the three studies that
made comparisons to non-injured controls or
norms49 51 54 was very large at 1.72 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.0,
p<0.001), while heterogeneity was reduced (Q2=4.9,
p=ns; I2=64.8%, 95% CI 0% to 99%). This suggests that
the negative psychological impact of a WAD injury is sub-
stantial. Removing these three studies from the
meta-analyses resulted in a reduced but still significant
summary effect size of 0.55 (95% CI 0.17 to 0.93,
p<0.01), while heterogeneity remained high (Q7=56.5,
p<0.01; I2=95.0%, 95% CI 87% to 99%).
Sensitivity of the meta-analyses
Results for the ‘1-study removed analysis’ were found to
be consistent with the original meta-analysis results
when all studies were included, increasing confidence in
the robustness of the meta-analyses. For the TBI analysis,
the fail-safe N was found to be 135 (p<0.001); for the
SCI analysis, it was 169 (p<0.001); and for the WAD ana-
lysis, it was 1935 (p<0.001). These estimates are substan-
tially greater than the numbers of studies entered into
the three meta-analyses, based on a 95% normal distri-
bution calculation. Therefore, the results of the fail-safe
N analyses suggest that the effect sizes found in the
three meta-analyses are robust.
Since various psychological distress outcome measures
were pooled in the meta-analyses, a series of homogen-
ous analyses were conducted with similar measures (ie,
only depressive mood measures, anxiety measures or
PTSD measures) across the three injury types. These
analyses confirmed the quantitative results of the
meta-analyses for the three injury types. For instance, for
mTBI, the depressive mood analysis revealed an effect of
0.20 (95% CI −0.18 to 0.58), and for WAD, it revealed
an effect of 0.99 (95% CI 0.62 to 1.37), both of which
are similar to the overall effect for mTBI and WAD (see
figures 3 and 4, respectively). For anxiety in WAD, the
homogenous analysis resulted in an effect of 0.78 (95%
CI 0.33 to 1.24), which is similar to the overall effect for
WAD. However, a trend existed in which the effect for
PTSD was lower for WAD and mTBI.
Time since injury, preinjury and compensation status, and
preinjury psychological distress
All studies entered into the meta-analyses provided an
indicator of the level of psychological distress (either
psychometric measure or DSM ORs converted to effect
sizes) as a function of time since the injury. For mTBI
Figure 2 Meta-analysis and forest plot results for the eight
mTBI studies, including Hedges’ g effect sizes, 95% CIs and
the overall effect size for all eight studies. Effect sizes to the
right indicate that the mTBI samples have higher levels of
psychological distress. mTBI, moderate traumatic brain injury.
Figure 3 Meta-analysis and forest plot results for the five
SCI studies, including Hedges’ g effect sizes, 95% CIs and
the overall effect size for all five studies. Effect sizes to the
right indicate that the SCI samples have higher levels of
psychological distress. SCI, spinal cord injury.
Figure 4 Meta-analysis and forest plot results for the 11
WAD studies, including Hedges’ g effect sizes, 95% CIs and
the overall effect size for all 11 studies. Effect sizes to the
right indicate that the WAD samples have higher levels of
psychological distress. WAD, whiplash-associated disorder.
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and WAD, most studies assessed distress levels 3 months
after the injury, with extended assessment from 6 to
36 months postinjury. For SCI, psychological distress was
assessed from 6 to 24 months postinjury, with some
extending assessment to over 10 years postinjury. The
majority of mTBI and WAD studies found that psycho-
logical distress either remained stable or increased over
time, while psychological distress had begun to reduce
by around 10 years postinjury in the SCI studies. To
assist in understanding the influence of time since
injury, psychological distress effect size differences
between the mTBI, WAD and SCI groups and controls
were entered into a regression as a function of time
since injury. Given the small number of effect sizes for
each injury type, all effect sizes were included in a linear
regression analysis with effect size on the vertical axis
and time since injury on the horizontal axis. Inspection
of figure 5 suggests that psychological distress remained
elevated and stable over time (R2=0.0003, p=ns). It is
accepted that pooling all injury types together is a limita-
tion of this analysis, especially given variations in time
that will occur for the MVC participants as well as for
the controls. The linear regression, however, does
provide an estimate of the association between time
since injury and the psychological distress effects.
Furthermore, few studies entered into the meta-analysis
provided rigorous detail of preinjury psychological status
or compensation status, so the influence of these factors
on psychological distress was not analysed.
DISCUSSION
Our findings reveal that psychological distress following
an MVC is substantial. In three major types of injury
associated with an MVC, levels of psychological distress
were elevated when compared to people with no injury.
Summary effect sizes were large for WAD and SCI and
small to medium for people with minor to moderate
TBI. It was not possible to conduct meta-analyses for less
common injuries like burns, and more common injuries
like fractures and low back injuries,57 58 nor was it pos-
sible to investigate the influence of compensation.59–65
The findings of this meta-analysis confirm the results
of research that indicates injury and trauma experienced
in an MVC can be associated with significant psycho-
logical distress.4 5 66 67 This meta-analysis is unable to
determine whether psychological distress is elevated by
the injury and/or the trauma of the accident. However,
one of the whiplash studies55 controlled for trauma and
found that the whiplash group had significantly elevated
distress. However, it is likely that psychological distress is
elevated when people experience a traumatic accident
even when sustaining no injury.
The causes of psychological distress observed following
physical injury sustained in an MVC are multifactorial,
and could include ongoing memories and flashbacks of
the accident, having elevated levels of distress prior to
the MVC, experiencing a protracted adversarial compen-
sation process and financial hardship through loss of
employment or delayed return to work. The findings of
this meta-analysis suggest that some people injured in an
MVC will develop elevated psychological distress when
faced by such multiple stressors, increasing their risk of
mental disorder. Strategies for assisting people to deal
with these stressors could include altering compensa-
tion/legal processes to make it less distressing and adver-
sarial, providing adequate resources for return to work
and providing programmes that increase resilience. A
recent meta-analysis concluded that self-help psycho-
logical interventions for people with physical illnesses
are effective at lowering psychological distress,68 and
these interventions could be adapted for people sustain-
ing MVC-related injuries. An advantage of self-help
approaches is that they can be delivered in diverse ways,
including self-help manuals, email or web-based therap-
ies, or fact sheets delivered by insurers or regulators,
with minimal clinical professional support.68
The majority of the mTBI and the WAD studies com-
pared psychological distress to other traumatic injuries.
This is of interest if the aim is to determine whether
Figure 5 Regression of effect
sizes for psychological distress
following an MVC for the three
MVC-related injury types. MVC,
motor vehicle crash.
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mTBI and WAD are associated with greater distress than
general trauma injuries sustained in an MVC. However,
such a design does not control for the psychological
impact of MVC-related injury and associated trauma.
Nevertheless, the findings are pertinent. For mTBI, the
majority of studies found that mTBI produced increased
levels of distress, while the one study that made compari-
sons to uninjured controls concluded that mTBI pro-
duces substantially higher risks of distress.37 Similarly,
the majority of WAD studies compared psychological dis-
tress in people with a WAD to non-WAD injuries. Four of
these studies found significantly increased distress levels
associated with a WAD, while the three that made com-
parison to uninjured controls found substantially ele-
vated levels of distress in people with WAD. It would be
beneficial if future research employed uninjured con-
trols who had not experienced an MVC, so as to
strengthen our understanding of the impact of injuries
like WAD and mTBI on mental health.
There are no obvious reasons why psychological dis-
tress in people with a WAD should be higher than in
people with SCI or mTBI. Several explanations are pos-
sible. For instance, chronic pain increases psychological
distress, and WAD sufferers can experience severe
chronic pain,24 however, so do people with SCI and
mTBI.19 69 Additionally, severity of injury has rarely been
found to influence psychological distress in SCI.20 A pos-
sible explanation suggests that people with a SCI receive
substantial inpatient rehabilitation time compared to a
WAD or mTBI, and this prolonged input may result in
reduced risk of psychological distress. Also, social stigma
and stereotypes (eg, alleged malingering/feigning injury
symptoms for financial gain) may also increase distress
in someone with a WAD, given that this injury is largely
‘invisible’ and WAD sufferers may be worried about what
others think. WAD can result in very upsetting chronic
symptomatology that when questioned (especially in a
compensation or work setting) may result in frustration,
anger and eventually depression. However, any differ-
ences in psychological distress between the WAD, mTBI
and SCI groups may also be explained by differences in
proportions of injured people in the groups and differ-
ences in outcome measures used. This area requires
further research.
While the meta-analysis supports the conclusion that
traumatic injury has significant psychological impact,
less is known about this impact over time. The results of
the regression presented in figure 5 indicate that dis-
tress, at least up to 2–3 years postinjury, remains elevated
and stable. The data suggest that for many people, the
psychological impact of these two injuries continues up
to at least 3 years after the injury. The findings for SCI
suggest that the injury has ongoing negative psycho-
logical effects even 10 years after the injury, though
results may be influenced by long-term sampling bias. It
is concerning that these injuries are associated with pro-
longed distress years after the injury, particularly since
this could lead to increased occurrence of mental
disorders like depression and PTSD, extend the risk of
absence from work and lengthen compensation settle-
ment times.
The psychological benefits of enhancing social support
and participation are well known for post-traumatic
adjustment,70 71 and interventions should integrate strat-
egies for strengthening social support networks in people
suffering an MVC. Further, effective self-management/
self-help interventions are needed that reduce risks of
psychological distress following traumatic injury. Recent
research attempted to reduce psychological distress fol-
lowing trauma-related injury using an early intervention
programmes involving education, guidance on self-
management and information on pain management.72
However, this intervention provided no benefit in terms
of psychological outcomes. Evidence from a longitudinal
study suggests that post-traumatic stress interacted with
the stress associated with the compensation process to
predict levels of PTSD severity,73 indicating that interven-
tions are needed that address the distress associated with
MVC injury and compensation. Clearly, research is
required on developing efficacious self-management
interventions designed to protect against elevated psycho-
logical distress following an MVC-related injury.
Study limitations
Limitations of this meta-analysis require addressing. The
low number of studies that met inclusion criteria high-
lights the lack of controlled research in this area. For
this reason, the selection of studies that included a
majority of people injured in an MVC was necessary
(such as for SCI and mTBI). However, all the studies
had a majority of participants injured in an MVC (100%
of WAD, 45% of SCI and 78% of MTBI participants).
The low numbers of studies also limited the ability to
conduct subanalyses, such as for compensation, return
to work, age at the time of the injury and preinjury psy-
chological status. Performing meta-analyses when there
are varying proportions of injured participants in the
samples is also a limitation. The influence of preinjury
status is an important factor to control for since people
who sustain traumatic injuries and develop distress tend
have higher rates of psychological problems preinjury,74
predisposing these people to higher levels of distress
postinjury.74 This needs to be addressed in future
research, perhaps through selection of family non-
injured controls. It would also be desirable to control
for trauma exposure and severity in future research.
Heterogeneity was high, and perhaps a major source
of this was the inclusion into the meta-analyses of injury
versus uninjured controls as well as lack of methodo-
logical rigor.
Related to this source of variance is the concern about
the qualities of the injury groups. In the prospective
studies, for instance, their status over the course of the
research will vary, given that post-traumatic stress can
often diminish for a majority and so add additional het-
erogeneity. It should also be noted that there is
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considerable ambiguity about the operational definitions
of mTBI, postconcussive syndrome and PTSD symptoms.
Whereas mTBI is typically defined as documented injury
to the head, loss of consciousness for <30 min, no focal
neurological deficit and normal CT finding,75 studies
included in this meta-analysis used variable definitions
of mTBI. This renders comparisons difficult. Further,
overlap exists between symptoms of PTSD and postcon-
cussive syndrome, including irritability, anxiety and con-
centration difficulties.76 Disentangling the potential
effects of mTBI (as a function of neurological insult)
and the symptoms of PTSD is a perennial difficulty that
makes studying the psychological effects a challenge.
Another limitation involves the use of group means to
calculate effect sizes in the meta-analyses. Recent
research using latent class growth modelling trajectory
research has produced subgroup data that demonstrate
how subgroups adjust, with many coping well long-term.
Prospective trajectory research will improve our under-
standing of how subgroups adjust following injury.77–79
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, trauma-related MVC injuries are asso-
ciated with elevated psychological distress that can con-
tinue years after the injury. Involvement in
compensation will likely add to this distress. However,
more research is needed to confirm the extent of this
distress, and when and how this distress becomes a
mental disorder. The results of this meta-analysis reveal
the need for controlled research in this area, and also
have implications for health professionals such as
rehabilitation medicine specialists, clinical psychologists,
lawyers, compensation scheme designers and managers,
and for employers involved in the ongoing treatment of
MVC-related injury survivors. At very least professionals
should be alert to the heightened risks of elevated psy-
chological distress. They should also be aware that ele-
vated levels of distress may be maintained postinjury for
many years. Finally, evidence-based psychological/life-
style strategies for preventing distress becoming chronic
are required.
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